Swimming

Host: KTV PřF UK
Organiser: Mgr. Zdeňka Polová e-mail: zdenka.polova@natur.cuni.cz
Venue: CU Sports Centre Hostivař – indoor swimming-pool
Disciplines:
- 100 m medley (women, men)
- 50 m endurance (25 m searching for puck underwater, 25 m holding object above water)
- 4x25 m breaststroke, 4x25 m with object (in-water start), 4x25 m relay (two men and two women, registered teams must complete the whole race)

Entry: 10.00 at referees' table
Warm-up: 10:00 – 10:20
Start: 10:30
End: 12:00
Note: prospective participants must have their index or ISIC card with them, deposit for locker key, soap and towel